Dear colleague:
We would like to take this opportunity to introduce you to ChannelR and invite you
to join this educational resource by registering on www.channelr.net. The
registration is free of charge.
During our training we advance our clinical skills by watching our mentors treat
patients. After finishing our training, it becomes almost impossible to continue
observing our colleagues treat patients and learn from each other’s clinical skills.
The goal of ChannelR is to provide a forum for retina specialists around the world to
share, observe, and learn from one another.
Leading retina surgeons from around the world share their management of complex
surgical cases and rare surgical diseases. Further they demonstrate their unique
surgical techniques in handling various conditions. Each video presentation is
followed by an expert panel discussion that renders their opinion on the presented
surgical scenarios. All the videos from our surgical courses Retinaws, 60 Minutes
in Retina, and Formula Retina are catalogued based on their topic and included in
ChannelR. These videos are also searchable by keywords.
In the Medical Retina section retina specialists share with you their treatment
paradigm for various clinical conditions followed by case presentations discussing
clinical scenarios. All the videos from our Formula Retina sessions are catalogued
based on their topics and are included in this section.
We would like to thank all the retina specialists from around the globe who agreed
to participate and share their knowledge and expertise with the retina community.
All the information provided on this website is only for educational purposes and
does not replace the clinical judgment necessary for treating retinal conditions. The
viewing physician should apply his/her clinical knowledge and judgment for
treating his/her patients.
We hope you accept our invitation and join ChannelR. With your support we hope to
build a platform for sharing knowledge and expertise among retina specialists
around the globe.
Sincerely,
Kourous A. Rezaei, MD
ChannelR

